Radio Stars Take Part in “Amateur” Swing Session—Queen Mary Makes History in Tower of London Visit

Annabelle, French movie star, and Earl Wright, arriving at New York theater for review of “Alexander’s Ragtime Band.”

DO YOU WANT YOUR HAIR TO GLEAM AND SPARKLE?

See how startling the change can be when dulling soap film is removed with this amazing new way!

Nervousness, bad coat traced to wrong diet
BOSTON TERRIER’S AILMENTS DISAPPEAR WHEN VETERINARIAN PRESCRIBES PARD

Honeymoon Tenderness—keep it through the years—guard against Cosmetic Skin the Hollywood way

PARD, SWIFT’S scientific feeding formula

9 out of 10 Screen Stars use Lux Toilet Soap

Hollywood’s Garden of the Most Beautiful Women

Culgate’s amazing new HALO Shampoo Thrills Thousands! It isn’t a Soap, not an Oil! A single washing removes cloudy Soap Film to reveal Breath-taking new Highlights...Tol Drey, Normal or Oily hair is wonderfully Soft and Silky after washing with HALO!
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